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The Gospel of John – HEAC TERM 4 2017
Notes for Leaders…
These studies are a ‘tool’…
Studies are always very hard to write! If you’ve been in a Bible study long enough,
then you know that pre-prepared studies are often ‘hit and miss’. This study series is
no exception! To get the most out of these studies you must view them as a ‘tool’. If
as a leader you do not do the preparatory work each week, then your time in the
Scriptures will not be as fruitful. In light of that, feel free to adjust and add/remove
questions as you see fit. Many of the questions are simple comprehension questions
and require a leader’s guidance to get the most out of them. You know your group
better than anyone else, so feel free to adapt the studies to your group. This will be
especially necessary for the application/implication questions at the end of each
study. These questions are often broad and at times vague. As the leader of your
group you will need to change and adapt them.

Guides for these studies
You will note that after each question there are ‘leaders’ comments provided. These
are to help you understand where the question is coming from. These comments are
not comprehensive, but they are a good starting point and will hopeful aid the study.
The questions (and ‘leaders’ comments) rely heavily upon resources from St Helen’s
London (used with permission). In order of use/importance, resources for leaders
can be downloaded from:
http://www.theword121.com/buyordownload (See the download at the bottom)
http://city.st-helens.org.uk/resources/truth-at-work

These two resources overlap in many ways. They will be hugely helpful in guiding
you.
You may also like to purchase a commentary. The most helpful ‘non-technical’
commentary would be:
‘The Message of John’ from the ‘Bible Speaks Today’ (BST) series. It is written by
Bruce Milne

Any Questions?
If you have any questions to do with these studies please feel free to call or email
me. Mike@eac.org.au Mike Leite: 0425 291 825
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Week 1. John’s Overview – John 1:1-18
Before we begin… Some facts about John
o As we will see John’s Gospel is very different to the other three gospels
(Matthew, Mark and Luke). John’s approach is very ‘analytical’ (or logical).
This might take some getting used to as we read John!
o John’s Gospel stresses that there was always a plan – that plan is centred on
God’s Word, who is Jesus. As we will see, Jesus is the great ‘I AM’ (you might
like to review Exodus 3:13-14)
o John himself tells us that he is the writer of the book (John 21:24)
o John also gives us his purpose in writing his gospel of Jesus. What are his
purposes in John 20:30-31?
Leaders: This section serves as a simple introduction. John’s gospel can be very ‘wordy’. It
will help to orientate our groups to this reality, and to be prepared to work hard at
understanding the ‘wordy’ bits.
In John 20, John tells us a few things. For one, there are lots of other ‘signs’ that Jesus did
that have not been written down. However, John has still recorded for us (as we will see!)
some very significant signs! These signs are pointers – John records them ‘so that’ the reader
may believer that Jesus is the Christ/Messiah/anointed King of God, AND ‘so that’ in
believing they may have life ‘in Jesus’.

The Nature of the Word – John 1:1-5
Read John 1:1-5
1. John says a lot about ‘the Word’ in verses 1-5. List out each of the things he
says…
Leaders: This is a standard comprehension question, BUT if we read this section too fast we
can miss a lot! Writing a list will help the group slow down and consider each of those things
in the next question.

2. Looking over your list, what are some of the ‘theological’ truths that we learn
about ‘the Word’?
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Leaders: ‘Theological’ really just means – learning about God. This question may take some
time to talk through. Some of the things we learn are: The Word was with, and is God; The
Word was there in all eternity (He was in THE beginning); The Word is a person; He is the
source of all things that are made; He is the source of life; The Word is our Creator; He is
light in a dark world (see also John 12:35). As a summary, we learn that ‘the Word’ existed
before time, before the creation, before the beginning.

The Father’s Work – John 1:5-13
Read John 1:5-13
3. John the Baptist will feature a couple of times in John’s Gospel. What do we
learn about John in verses 6-9?
Leaders: As a side note, notice ‘the Word’ is now ‘the light’… John was ‘sent’ by God (we will
hear more about the OT prophecy later in chapter 1). He was a ‘witness’, he ‘testified’. John
pointed away from himself, as he was NOT the light – he pointed to the light. John’s
purposes was ‘so that’ all might believe through the light.

4. What are the different responses to ‘the Word’ in verses 10-13?
Leaders: Along with the ‘standard’ comprehension answers, get people to think about who
‘his own’ are in verse 11 (this is a reference to the Jews). Also, get them to consider how the
world today responds to ‘the Word’ – is it any different?

5. How is God at work in those whose response is belief?
Leaders: Notice the emphasis on the ‘giving’ of ‘becoming children’. This is not a human
work – not a natural descent, or a married couple deciding to have a child, this is the work
and will of God. This might be a good time to talk about the concept of being ‘born again’.
While it sounds odd, this is the idea behind the phrase. Those who are ‘born again’ are those
who respond to Jesus and become new creations (like ‘new babies’), and thus become
children of God. A new life begins for those who receive Jesus. This is a work of new creation
by God.

The Achievement of the Word – God made known (John 1:14-18)
Read John 1:14-18
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6. Considering ‘the Word’ is God (Jn. 1:1), what is so extraordinary about verse
14? What does it mean to have seen his ‘glory’?
Leaders: God became flesh! He came down to us in the person of ‘the Word’. God dwelt
amongst us in human form in human history. Seeing his ‘glory’ reminds us of Moses and his
request in Exodus 33:18 (and 34:4-7). See also ‘summary’ notes on ‘glory’. John has seen
God’s glory in human form in ‘the Word’.

7. We finally meet who ‘the Word’ is in verses 15-18. Who is he and how is he
greater than John the Baptist, Moses, and everyone else?
Leaders: The obvious is that he is God! Of course he is greater. But what does the passage
say? He was BEFORE John (that is, existed before him). Moses gave God’s good law, but
Jesus brings grace and truth (we will continue to learn through John exactly what that ‘grace
and truth’ is). He is greater than everyone, because only Jesus has seen God, and only he is
able to make him known. ‘God the One and Only’ is referring to Jesus.

How do you picture Jesus?
We tend to picture Jesus as ‘Jesus meek and mild’. What picture do we get of Jesus
from John 1:1-18?

John 1:1-18 is not about us, or a take home ‘application’ point. It is about Jesus the
Word who became flesh to reveal God to us. How are we fixing our eyes on Jesus to
grow in our knowledge of God?

In light of John 1:1-18, how might you explain who Jesus is to an unbeliever? Is this
what you would have said before studying John 1:1-18?
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Week 2. John the Baptist and the Disciples
– John 1:19-51
In the first 18 verses John introduces his readers to Jesus Christ – he is the eternal
divine Word became flesh. Now, by using snapshots from John the Baptist’s ministry
and the early days of Jesus’ ministry, John gives us a 2nd introduction to Jesus Christ.
John makes the point in vs 19-51 that Jesus, the man in history, really is the promised
Messiah (God’s King) who has come to fulfil what God has promised in the OT.

Jesus and John (1:19-34)
Read John 1:19-34
1. In verses 19-22 John gets asked a lot of questions about who he is. What does
John get asked, and what is the background to the priest’s and Levite’s
questions?
Leaders: They want to find out ‘who’ John actually is. ‘Elijah’ is mentioned in the book of
Malachi. Malachi wrote that before the saviour would come, Elijah would come. ‘The
prophet’ was known as Moses. Moses was told that that God would send another like him
(another ‘prophet) to lead his people. John is clear that he is not any of these, and neither is
he the Christ (God’s anointed forever King that was promised).

2. John the Baptist doesn’t leave us (or the priests and Levites (v22)) in
suspense! How does John clarify who he is in verses 22-28?
Leaders: John replies in the words of Isaiah 40:3 (see Isaiah 40:1-3; Isa. 53:7). Isaiah had
come 700 years before Jesus and had spoken of the one who would prepare the way for the
saviour – John is ‘that One’! John also makes it clear that he IS NOT the one they are
ultimately looking/waiting for. John also clarifies that he might baptise with water, but one
great is coming! (you might remember the reference in Mark about Jesus Baptising with the
Holy Spirit at this point (Mark 1:8). John doesn’t make that claim here, however he does
make it in verse 33).

3. In verse 29 Jesus finally steps into the scene. How does John understand who
Jesus is in verse 29-34?
Leaders: That John calls him ‘the lamb of God’ is significant. You might want to recall your
group’s memory to our study on the Passover in Ezra. ‘The lamb’ reference is to Jesus as the
Passover lamb (perfect, spotless sacrifice to atone for sin). Notice also what the lamb does!
Takes away the sins of the world. Notice also the offer to all the world – this is not
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exclusively for the Jews! Its for the whole world! Not only is Jesus the spotless lamb who
takes away sin, but he is the anointed one in whom the Spirt dwells. And more than that! He
will also baptise us with God’s Spirit. God will dwell with us because of the lamb that takes
away our sin. The great summary statement from John the Baptist is verse 34.

Jesus and the Disciples (1:35-51)
Read John 1:35-51
4. How do the two disciples react when they meet Jesus in verses 35-42?

Leaders: Notice how they were firstly John’s disciples! They now follow Jesus. Jesus is ‘the
One’. See how they also call him ‘Rabbi’. This was a term reserved for the trained and
educated Jewish teachers, yet Jesus did not have this training – he was special – he stood out
as authentically different. Notice we don’t get a mention in verse 40 of who the second
disciple was – this is probably John the gospel writer himself. Andrew is also adamant that
he knows who Jesus is – he is the Messiah/Christ.

5. Philip is adamant too that he knows who Jesus is. Read Deuteronomy 18:15.
How does this help us understand what Philip says in verse 43-45?

Leaders: This is a basic comprehension question. It is helpful to see the connection between
the OT and how Jesus fulfils the OT in his coming.

6. Nazareth is a northern town from the despised area of Galilee that had been
settled and re-settled by a hotchpotch of different racial and religious groups.
It was despised religiously, politically and socially. Nathanael’s question has
some background to it! How does Jesus help Nathanial see the folly of his
question?

Leaders: Jesus KNOWS Nathanael – He knows his heart. He knows what he was doing, even
though Jesus wasn’t there to see it! That is enough for Nathaniel! He knows only the ‘Son of
God’, ‘the King’ could know such things. And yet! Jesus tells him you haven’t seen anything
yet… in fact what Jesus says (v51) directly relates back to the words of the first book of the
bible - Genesis 28 v 12: “And he dreamed, and behold, there was a ladder set up on the
earth, and the top of it reached to heaven. And behold, the angels of God were ascending
and descending on it!”. It means you will see the Salvation of Mankind. The “ladder”
between heaven and earth is no-one less than Jesus – God’s Messiah, who is the Lamb of
God who takes away the sins of the world!
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Jesus and us…
Glance over the different responses to Jesus in verses 29-51. How are these the same
or different to some of the response you have encountered to Jesus?

Both John the Baptist and the first disciples recognised who Jesus was and acted in
light of that. How are we going in living lives that reflect who Jesus is?

Jesus knew Nathanael’s heart and saw everything he ever did. The reality is it’s the
same for us! However, unlike Nathanael at this point in the story, we have seen the
‘greater things’ that Jesus did. How can we both be encouraged and challenged by
the fact that Jesus knows us and sees everything?
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Week 3. Jesus ‘in action’ – John 2
The big build-up in ch 1 told us that Jesus is God and the Ruler/Messiah promised
long ago in the OT. Now we see him in action... as both the wonderful Messiah who
displays His glory by proving He is the one to usher in the promised messianic
banquet and also that he is zealous for God’s name as the promised Judge.
Remember John’s purpose in writing this Gospel (20:31) – we now see what it means
for Jesus to be the Christ and also begin to see something of what it means to
‘believe in his name’ - responding rightly to his words not just being impressed by the
miracles.

The Great Wedding Feast
Read John 2:1-12
1. In verse 11 John writes that Jesus ‘revealed his glory’. How did Jesus do this?
Leaders: This is not the easiest question. The miracle is clear – but how it shows Jesus glory is
not so clear. However, there are hints (we will see more with the next question). For one, the
amount of wine he makes is hugely abundant! It’s a lot of wine! About 1000 bottles! The
emphasis is on the vast quantity. Two, is the quality of the wine. This is no cleanskin wine!

2. To better understand what is happening here we need to review its Old
Testament background. Read Isaiah 25:6-9 (John uses Isaiah LOTS to show
how Jesus fulfils the OT). What is hinted to in Isaiah 25 that Jesus performs in
John 2?

Leaders: This reading from Isaiah would be well known to the Jews – an understandably
popular explanation of what would happen when the promised Messiah/Heavenly
Bridegroom comes… And WHAT a celebration: A great feast (with aged wine...really difficult
to achieve in their time). It is a major Old Testament theme that God’s Kingdom, when it
comes, will be a mighty feast – the expectation being that this feast will be brought by God’s
King. The wine here isn’t completely arbitrary! Jesus is also the one bringing salvation (Isa.
25:9). You can also see Amos 9:13-15.
See also John 3:29 - “The bridegroom” - John the Baptist refers to Jesus as the bridegroom in
v29. In doing so he is referring to Jesus as the fulfilment of OT passages - such as Isaiah 54:48 and Hosea 2:19 - where God’s future kingdom is described as a wedding banquet with God
as the bridegroom betrothing himself to his bride (his people).
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3. Verse 4 can be a bit tricky to understand! However, we get a clearer picture of
Jesus’ ‘hour’ in 17:1 (also mentioned in 8:20; 12:23, 27; 13:1). Read John 17:1.
What does this tell us about Jesus’ hour, and how might this help us with 2:4?

Leaders: The hour is Jesus’ death and resurrection... right from the start, this is the plan.
Jesus wants His mum to know – He’s not here for party tricks – He’s here for something far
more important! The wedding party is a picture of what is to come – a perfect relationship
with God through Jesus.

Cleaning the House
Read John 2:13-25
4. From what we see in the text, what are Jesus’ reasons for acting like he does
in the Temple? How particularly do v17, Jeremiah 7:8-11, Malachi 3:1-5 and
Psalm 69:9 help us understand why Jesus is angry?

Leaders: The answer should be fairly clear from the verses. Like King David before Him, Jesus
is God’s King v 15. He’s the Son of the ‘owner’ – it’s His house v 17. He’s clearing out the
religious fakes.

5. How might this picture of Jesus in John 2:15-16 change our perceptions of
‘gentle Jesus meek and mild’?
Leaders: Jesus is acting as a Judge here! True and right worship of God matters (however,
IMPORTANT – we no longer worship at a ‘place’. All of life is our due worship as followers of
Jesus. Also, Jesus is gentle – its not that he is not loving and compassionate. But he is also
God’s installed Judge.

6. What is behind the Jew’s question in verse 18? What is Jesus’ surprising
answer!?

Leaders: They are really asking ‘who do you think you are to come in and do this!’ Jesus
answer is shocking really! More so once we remember our time in Ezra and the great
significance of the temple for the Jews. You might want to remind your group of the
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significance of the temple as God’s dwelling place amongst his people. It was also the centre
of their worship – recapping this with them will lead into the next question…

7. What is the significance of the word ‘raised’ (v19, 20, 22) to understanding
what Jesus was talking about?

Leaders: Again, this is a simple answer – but the connection with the OT temple takes more
thinking/explaining. The temple pointed towards the reality of God dwelling with his people.
In Jesus God dwells with his people (remember John 1:14!)

Responding to Jesus
What is the difference between the disciple’s response to Jesus in 2:11 and the
‘many people’ in verse 23-24? What is our response like?

Leaders: It seems that the disciples were genuine, and the many crowds were not – Jesus
‘knew’ them and would not entrust himself to them. Do we respond genuinely to Jesus, or
can we be fickle like the ‘many people’.

With the clearing of the temple we see that Jesus is God’s ruler and judge. How
might we forget that Jesus is our King/ruler, as well as our Saviour?

Leaders: We often look to Jesus as our ‘Saviour’, which he is – Jesus saved me. But, he is also
our Lord and King. He desires from us right and proper worship as his people.

Jesus turning the water into wine points forward to the great Messianic banquet we
read about in Isaiah 25. Given how abundant and gracious this banquet will be, how
much do we look forward to Jesus returning and joining him at the great eternal
banquet?
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Week 4. No Entry into the Kingdom except through…
John 3
In John 2:1-25 we saw that Jesus is the Messiah come to bring in the ‘Messianic age’,
also known as the kingdom of God, the eternal new creation prophesied in places
like Isaiah 25:6-8. But we were taken aback by the clash at the temple showing that
Jesus is the divine judge who won’t tolerate sin. This raised two questions – HOW
does someone enter the Messianic kingdom? & WHO enters? This passage mainly
answers the HOW? And chapter 4 mainly answers the WHO?
Opening Question: If you asked a unbelieving friend or family member how they
could enter heaven, what do you think they would say?

No Entry except through… being born again
Read John 3:1-11
1. Last week we saw that ‘many people’ (2:23) believed in Jesus because of the
‘signs’, yet Jesus did not entrust himself to them. Nicodemus, a top religious
leader, also talks about Jesus’ ‘signs’, yet what does Jesus say is necessary in
seeing the Kingdom of God?
Leaders: Jesus makes clear that belief in God, or even believing the miracles isn’t enough to
enter His Kingdom. Being religious doesn’t interest God. Even if you’re the Chief Rabbi.
Something different is needed! Being ‘born again’ is needed. Ultimately, if people trust in the
‘signs’, then the novelty of the ‘signs’ will soon fade away. The ‘signs’ are actually ‘signposts’! They point to who Jesus is… We will see this throughout John (and remember the
purpose of the signs in John 20:30-31). Also – it will be good to remind your group that the
idea of being ‘born again’ is the work of God in making us new creations through Jesus. That
is the idea of being ‘born again’. We have died to our old life, and have been born again and
raised to new life in Jesus. 1 Peter 1:3f is also helpful in understanding ‘new birth’.

2. Nicodemus being a Pharisee would have known the OT Scriptures well. How
would Ezekiel 36:25-27 help him understand Jesus’ words in verses 5-8?
Leaders: This prophecy is from God – that He will restore His people by bringing: Forgiveness
– symbolized by the washing with water. And God’s presence – by the Holy Spirit within
them.
No one can enter God’s Kingdom without God’s forgiveness. God Himself was coming by His
Spirit to bring a new heart and new spirit. This means, as ‘odd’ as Jesus’ teaching might have
sounded here, there was already precedence for it in the OT!
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No Entry except through… faith
Read John 3:12-15
3. Nicodemus saw the signs, but what he needed was to be born again. Jesus
begins to tell Nicodemus how he can be born again – thankfully its NOT by
‘entering his mother’s womb a second time! (v4) – What is the key to being
born again?

Leaders: Simple comprehension question. The answer is ‘believe’. But, more specifically
‘believe in Him’, that is in Jesus. Might also be helpful to talk about what it means to
‘believe’ here. We use words like ‘trust’ to describe believing/faith. It’s to take God at his
word. God says – whoever trusts/believes in my Son will have eternal life. We rather believe
God’s word, or we don’t. It’s a response. It’s taking God at his word and saying ‘yes I believe
you’. Real trust/faith then has MASSIVE implications for our lives! Real faith is lived out.

4. John in verse 14 takes us back to the time of Moses. Read Numbers 21:8-9 –
What was the point of the snake? How does this relate to ‘the Son of Man’
being lifted up?

Leaders: You might need to help with the background to the Moses story here. You might
also need to guide your group through this answer… In what Jesus says Jesus takes us back
to a part of scripture when a NO ENTRY sign was hanging over the promised land of Israel
and God’s people were stuck out in the wilderness... It was a spiritual disaster zone.
God’s people had rebelled against God ‘big time’! God therefore judged them by sending
deadly serpents amongst them... The punishment for sin and rebellion in the Bible is always
death.
But... in the Old Testament book of Numbers we learn that God provided a way by which his
people could be saved from his judgment - IF they turned back to God and trusted him...
If they looked at the bronze serpent which was raised up on a pole, then they would be safe!
And for us? – Well... all we have to do is face THE CROSS and have FAITH in God that he will
remove HIS punishment for OUR sin through Christ’s death on the cross.

No Entry except through… Jesus
Read John 16-21
5. In verses 16-17, what do we learn about God, and why did God do what he
did?
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Leaders: Simple question answer. God loves the world. God sent his son. He did it BECAUSE
he loves the world, but also to save the world. He did not want the world to perish. He
wanted to world to be saved.

6. Throughout verses 16-21 there are only two types of people. What are these
‘two people’ like and what is the difference in being one or the other?
Leaders: there is a constant contrast. Believing and being saved/not believing and staying
condemned. Loving light and coming into the light/loving darkness and remaining in evil
deeds. This whole section is polarising – it would be good to explore this reality with your
group. There is no fence sitting for people. A ‘non-decision’ IS a decision to stay condemned.
To do nothing is to NOT believe and love darkness and evil deeds. Also, praise God that he
did love us enough to save us – without God’s action we stay as we naturally are –
condemned…

Read John 3:22-36
7. Jesus has been teaching Nicodemus that there is no entry into the Kingdom
except through being born again through faith in God’s Son. How does John
now testify about God’s Son?
Leaders: No need to spend long on this question. The main summary verse is verse 35. Get
your group to share things John says about Jesus and then move on to the next question.
John is really just backing up what Jesus has said about himself.

The only way to enter…
How does this passage teach us about how one enters the Kingdom? How can we
unconsciously ‘add’ additional means of entry?
Leaders: The emphasis in the passage is on the work of God. We can’t ‘reborn’ ourselves!
Only God can do this work of creation. We can’t save ourselves – only Jesus can. We don’t do
anything in response to Jesus except believe. We often ‘add’ our own means – need to do ‘x’
or ‘y’ (even ‘good’ things like church/serving/prayer/Bible reading).

How high are the stakes in people’s response to believer or not in Jesus? How should
this shape our urgency in sharing Jesus with others?
Leaders: We want our groups to feel the urgency and what is a stake in responding to Jesus.
We also want them to realise that people can’t respond if they don’t know about Jesus!
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We often forget that without Jesus we stand condemned and are destined to perish.
How should knowing the work of God in Jesus for us shape our prayers?

Leaders: this is simply a reminder for our prayers to be filled of thanks for Jesus.
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Week 5. Jesus comes to give life to ALL –
John 4
Jesus has begun to demonstrate that the messianic age really has arrived (ch2), and
in ch3 he explains to Nicodemus how somebody can enter God’s kingdom. He has
shown that he is uniquely qualified to give entry, so belief in him is essential. Now in
ch4 the question moves to WHO can enter... Is it only Jewish people? Jesus has
already told us (3v16) that ‘whoever believes’ can enter, and now we see that this
includes people like the Samaritan woman – who, from the disciples’ viewpoint, is
ethnically, morally and gender-wise a very unexpected choice, particularly in contrast
to moral, religious Nicodemus (ch3)...
Opening Question: If you were to look around at the unbelievers at your
school/Uni/Work/Family, who would you think is a ‘prime candidate’ to become a
Christian?

Who can be saved?
Read John 4:1-18
1. What do we know in general about ‘the Samaritans’, and what does this
passage tell us about this Samaritan woman in particular?
Leaders: Samaria was the most northern part of Israel. It had been captured by the
Assyrians, who deliberately moved in other nations and faiths, to intermarry.
The result – a Samaritan was totally despised by the Jews, as not being ‘pure Jewish’.
They were not allowed to worship in the Temple in Jerusalem.
This women is living in sin – verse 18. She has had multiple partners and is currently with a
man who is not her husband.

2. In the time of John’s Gospel, women had a lower status then men, and
Samaritans were considered as ‘half-castes’ compared to the Jews. Given also
that this Samaritan woman was ‘living in sin’, what might be surprising about
Jesus’ offer to her of ‘living water’ (v10-15)? What is the ‘living water’ that
Jesus offers?

Leaders: At that time, they would think that ‘a person like that’ is in no way deserving of
Jesus’ offer – or even worthy of Jesus talking to them at all! This is an unexpected offer of
Jesus to this sinful Samaritan woman. (see the disciples surprise in v27!)
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Jesus is using water (H2O) and the life that it brings as a picture for the spiritual life that He
offers. Water is an absolute necessity for life! Jesus has come to satisfy and meet our most
basic spiritual need. What He gives will quench our spiritual thirst for ever – essential for life!
Spiritual water is a picture of the Holy Spirit

3. Given Jesus offers life to this Samaritan woman, how might we re-think who is
‘worthy’ of eternal life. Is it just those who we think would be ‘prime
candidates’ to become a Christian? What about those who have lived in drugs,
sex, ‘have done too much wrong’, are full of tattoos – smell bad…?

Leaders: This is just to stretch us a little. Socially, Jesus should NEVER have spoken to this
woman. But Jesus came to save ALL. How well do we acknowledge that Jesus’ offer of living
water is for absolutely everyone?

“Worship” of God is for everyone and for everywhere
Read John 4:19-26
4. What are the different ways of ‘worship’ in verses 19-22? How might this type
of ‘worship’ still be around in our churches today?

Leaders: Jews and Samaritans ‘worshipped’ in different places. This mountain – Samaritans
would go to worship on Mount Gerazin instead of the temple in Jerusalem, where they were
viewed as impure. Jerusalem – Three times a year Jews had to go on a pilgrimage to the
Temple. In the OT God had commanded that his people were to worship him at the place
where his name dwells (see Deut. 12). That place was Jerusalem – this WAS the right place
to worship. The point is, both Samaritans and Pure Jews worshipped AT A PLACE.
The second part of the question will lead into the next question – it’s acknowledging that
sometimes we speak about going to church to worship. Some people still say that the reason
they go to church (a place) is so that they can worship God.

5. How will this way of ‘worshipping’ change according to Jesus (v23-24)? In
light of this, how should we make sure we speak rightly about ‘worship’?

Leaders: Jesus’ death and the forgiveness He brings means that worship is no longer about
special places or times. Instead... Our sins have been forgiven... We know God personally...
We have a relationship with God living within us... through His Spirit... He is with us all the
time, everywhere. This is big news and a ‘nail in the coffin’ of religion. To get right with God,
we don’t need: wonderful buildings; special clothes; religious ritual. It’s totally liberating!
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That means, its no longer a Jewish thing! OR even a Samaritan thing!
For the second part of the question, we need to make sure we don’t think that we come to
church to ‘worship’ – we are ALWAYS worshipping! That’s not to say we don’t worship at
church, but it can be unhelpful language to use about ‘church’.

Harvest time!
Read John 4:27-42
6. There is a lot of talk food and harvest in this section! What is Jesus’ food, and
how does this relate to his talk about ‘harvest’?

Leaders: This is a tricky section. You will need to guide your group through this question and
section. Jesus food is to do God’s will, but then the question is – what is God’s will? Jesus
talks about ‘harvest time’. From the moment that Jesus arrived it has been ‘harvest time’.
We’ll see that the Samaritans are offered a chance to enjoy entry into Jesus’ Kingdom. With
four months until harvest the crops would still be a lush green. It wouldn’t go white until
harvest time. As the people stream over the fields to see Jesus, He tells His disciples that
these Samaritan people are the harvest. He’s talking about a harvest of people not grain.

7. How do we see the Samaritans respond? Was there indeed a ‘harvest’? How
might this relate to us today? Where is our ‘harvest field’ and how might they
respond?

Leaders: v41-42 – they respond by believing. What a great harvest, AMONG THE
SAMARITANS of all people! Get your group to see EVERYONE around them
(work/home/School/Uni) as their harvest field.

A summary of John 2-4
Read John 4:43-54
8. This section closes off a larger part of John’s gospel (chapters 2-4). Read 2:11
and see how this is continued in 4:54. Also, read 2:23-25 and see how this is
repeated in 4:48. Note also that Jesus is in Cana again (v46)! The story with
the official’s son repeats many of the themes we have seen in chapters 2-4.
Which ones do you notice?
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Leaders: This story of the official is a summary passage that captures much of what we have
learned in this section of John’s Gospel from chapters 2–4:
• The only way that any of us can believe is to listen to Jesus’ word and learn to trust Him!
• The man believed the word that Jesus spoke.
• And he himself believed, and all his household.

Some questions for us…
How can we be encouraged in light of the Samaritan harvest to share Jesus with
others? Who might we be praying for?

Given worship is now ‘all of life’ and not confined to a place, or a ritual, how might
we ‘worship the Father in Spirit and truth’?
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Week 6. God at Work – John 5
We’re now starting a new section which runs from ch 5 through to ch 10. John
arranges his material in the section around two miracles on the Sabbath (ch 5vs1-18
& ch 9). The main themes seem to be Jesus’ identity, his work by his word and the
response of the world. In ch2-4 we saw that Jesus has come to bring in the Messianic
kingdom. We’ve also seen him challenged by the Jewish leaders. As we begin to
understand Jesus’ identity better, we also begin to see why the Jewish leaders reject
Him. We see that Jesus claims to be nothing short of God on earth with the right to
give life and judge. We cannot sit on the fence.

Jesus and the Sabbath
Read John 5:1-16
What is the Sabbath?
The word ‘Sabbath’ simply means ‘rest’! It comes from the book of Genesis at the
start of the Bible. It speaks about a perfect relationship with God in His perfect
universe. This is perfect rest.
Because we have rebelled against God we have never known a perfect relationship
with Him, or the perfect universe that the original Sabbath in Genesis 2 was about.
However, God did promise that one day He would rescue us and give us perfect rest.
God gave His people laws about the Sabbath so that one day of the week they would
both remember they were made for a perfect relationship with Him and look
forward to the perfect universe He promised.
Sadly, the Jews of Jesus’ day had missed the main point of the Sabbath – looking
forward to His perfect rest – and were instead obsessed with the minute details of
the law.
1. What issue did the Jews leaders have with Jesus and the paralysed man?
What does this tell you about where the hearts of these Jews are at?

Leaders: the issue was in regard to the law, but not so much THE LAW but how they
interpreted the law. The Jewish leaders made ‘laws’ about laws so that they made sure they
kept the law properly. Even today, strict Jews might set a time on their light switches the day
before the Sabbath as to not ‘work’ (by turning on a light switch) on the Sabbath.
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2. How did Jesus’ healing of the paralytic actually show him fulfilling the TRUE
intent of the Sabbath?

Leaders: Jesus is doing the work that the Sabbath was all about. Jesus totally heals him. v 8
The man who couldn’t move a muscle can now get up and walk. Remember he had been
paralyzed for thirty-eight years! This is miraculous, and a picture of the perfect rest God
promised. Note v 8-9 He simply speaks, and the man is instantly healed! This was no magic
trick – Jesus is the creator God!

Jesus and the work of the Father
Read John 5:16-29
3. How does Jesus respond to the criticism from the Jewish leaders? What do
they think of Jesus reply?!

Leaders: See verse 17 and 18. Simple comprehension. Almost as if to say, if you’ve got a
problem with it take it up with God (me!!).

4. What do we learn about the work of Jesus and the Father in v19-22?

Leaders: He can do nothing by Himself. He does only what He sees the Father doing.
Whatever the Father does He does. The Father shows Him all that He is doing! He has come
to give life from the Father. He has come to judge on the Father’s behalf.

5. What are the truths that we learn in verse 23-24? How important then is
Jesus?

Leaders: Whoever does not honour the Son does not honour the Father. Jesus tells us that
our natural condition without Him is dead and without hope. (notice DEATH to LIFE as the
order!). If we don’t believe Jesus we will still face His judgement. We remain dead, with no
hope of life. If Jesus is God – as we have seen that He is – then not honouring Him is evidence
of our refusal to honour God. Sin in this case is not about failing to be a decent person. No,
it’s all about failing to honour the Son – that is sin.
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6. What is the present and future work of Jesus in verses 25-29? What
significance does this have in the present and for the future?

Leaders: Now – is verse 25. Its people moving from death to life. Future – is resurrection and
judgement. Notice how EVERYONE will be resurrected. The difference is, resurrected to
what?
Significance now is living amongst the spiritual dead – the walking dead! But we have the
words of life in Jesus. Future significance is people’s resurrection future. What will they be
resurrected to?

Jesus’ ‘work’ and what it says about him
Read John 5:30-47
7. This section is all about ‘testifying’. What are the different testimonies about
Jesus in verses 30-40? What do they tell us about Jesus?
Leaders: You may need to clarify what testimony means – to bear witness, to testify, to give
evidence. The three are John the Baptist – John testified one greater was coming and
proclaimed that one as Jesus. Jesus’ work – (v36) only God can do what he is doing. This
shows the Father has sent him. God’s word (v37) – this is in regards to the Scriptures (v38),
which we have already seen throughout John. This tells us he is THE Messiah!

8. What do we learn about those who ignore these testimonies about Jesus
(v42-47)?
Leaders: They don’t love God. v 42. They love the glory that comes from each other, instead
of looking for God’s glory! vs 43,44 Forgetting God, they prefer their own importance.
Jesus concludes His ‘courtroom’ evidence with a sucker punch:
The Jews claim to be keeping the law for their hope of salvation. However, Moses, who gave
them God’s law and is their hero, is now the one who puts them in the ‘dock’ – Moses wrote
about Jesus!

Jesus’ work and us…
What do we do with the evidence before us? We too are called to respond to Jesus.
Do we go to him for life, or prefer to remain in our own ways? Do we look to him for
ultimate rest? Or do we look elsewhere?
How can you draw comfort from this passage and the rest to come?
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Week 7. Jesus brings satisfaction and life
– John 6
In ch 5 Jesus showed himself to be equal with God the Father, with authority to give
life and to judge. One of the big questions we’re left with at the end of ch 5 is: ‘What
has Jesus come to do NOW – to give life or to judge?’ Jesus now goes on to identify
himself as the true Rescuer who is able to give life, and presses home the
implications of his identity and his rescue. But ch 5 also left us asking the question,
‘Why are some of the Jews rejecting the Messiah?’ As Jesus explains the nature of his
rescue operation, many of the Jews who had been following him start to walk away...

Jesus brings satisfaction
Read John 6:1-15
We are going to start with a trip back to the Old Testament book of Exodus 16 vs 4-8.
Moses is with the people of Israel out in the wilderness, having been able to leave
the land of Egypt with God’s assistance.
Exodus 16:4-8
4
Then the Lord said to Moses, “I will rain down bread from heaven for you. The
people are to go out each day and gather enough for that day. In this way I will test
them and see whether they will follow my instructions. 5 On the sixth day they are to
prepare what they bring in, and that is to be twice as much as they gather on the
other days.”
6
So Moses and Aaron said to all the Israelites, “In the evening you will know that it
was the Lord who brought you out of Egypt, 7 and in the morning you will see the
glory of the Lord, because he has heard your grumbling against him. Who are we,
that you should grumble against us?” 8 Moses also said, “You will know that it was
the Lord when he gives you meat to eat in the evening and all the bread you want in
the morning, because he has heard your grumbling against him. Who are we? You
are not grumbling against us, but against the Lord.”
1. What are some of the parallels between Exodus 16 and John 6?

Leaders:
o They both take place at Passover time.(you will need to help your group with this
one! It’s not explicit in the Exodus text… ) The Passover was a ceremony in the Jewish
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calendar when all the Jews looked back and remembered God’s rescue of his people
from Egypt. They still do today!
o They both took place in the desert.
o They both involve God miraculously feeding his people. In the desert God fed his
people so that they could make it to the Promised Land. In John, Jesus miraculously
feeds his people and tells them he is giving them bread that lasts to eternal life!
o They both are set up as a “test”. In the desert God tested his people to see if they
would depend on him to bring them to the Promised Land. In John, Jesus tells Philip
that this is a “test”.

2. What do you think John 6:1-15 compared with Exodus 16 tells us about Jesus?
(How might Deut. 18:15 help?)

Leaders: We’ve seen/heard of the Moses prophecy a couple of times already. Jesus is feeding
his people miraculously, just as God did through Moses at Passover time. This is intended to
make us see Jesus as God’s new rescuer- the Prophet like Moses for whom God’s people
were waiting. Passover time is when the Jews are totally focused on: a) Being rescued b)
Being right with God c) God feeding them. Jesus is doing this as God’s rescuer. THE prophet
to come.

3. Who did the crowds think Jesus was after doing this miracle? What did Jesus
think of their assessment? (v14-15)

Leaders: They think He must be the prophet (like Moses) whom God promised. So they agree
with our above assessment from Exodus and Deut. 18! They also wanted to make him king!
The people were planning a revolution. They wanted a political leader who would sort out
their immediate needs. Jesus hadn’t come to oust the Romans... he withdrew from them. He
had come for something much bigger... “Man” would have Jesus “sort out” today’s world
and all its issues – the political Jesus! But Jesus came to rescue, save, and feed his people for
all eternity.

Read John 6:16-21
4. Who is this miracle for? What does it say about Jesus?

Leaders: This is performed only for the disciples. YET, we too as readers hear of this miracle.
Verse 20 is also key. Think of Exodus ‘I am who I am’ – this is a repeated theme in John. Jesus
is the great ‘I Am’. There could also be allusions to Moses and parting the sea – Jesus has the
power over the creation. This would have given the disciples growing confidence in Jesus.

Read John 6:22-40
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5. In verse 26-29, what did the crowds want from Jesus? What had Jesus actually
come to do? How might we be like the crowds at times?

Leaders: They want food. But Jesus came to give eternal life. They were concerned about
their stomachs, Jesus was concerned about their life. He came that they might believe in
him.
At times we can look to Jesus for our ‘needs’ and for provision forgetting he offers life (that’s
not to say we can’t ask for daily provision of course! Think of the Lord’s prayer). Also, we can
sometimes ask ‘what works must I do…’. Jesus says ‘believe’.

Jesus brings life
So far in chapter six we have seen that Jesus’ work is not to...
• Give us all the material things we demand (as the crowd wanted more free food!)
• Give us religious duties that earn His favour (v. 28)
• Sort out our political problems (v.14-15)
• Perform signs and miracles on demand (v. 30)
Rather, God’s will is that we believe in Jesus and be satisfied in and with Him forever!
Read John 6:41-51
6. What do these verses tell us about Jesus’ identity and who he came to be?

Leaders: He has come from heaven. v 41 He has come from the Father who has sent him v
44. He is the Teacher sent by God v 45,46. He is the bread of life that brings life (v47-51).
Jesus is claiming to have come from God – as God – to teach His people about God!

Read John 6:52-59
7. What do you think Jesus is saying in these verses? Does he want us to literally
eat him!?

Leaders: Remember 6:35 - Then Jesus declared, ‘I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me
wlli never go hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.’ In this verse when
Jesus speaks of Himself as the bread of life, He is using picture language and does not expect
us to eat Him literally! In fact ‘eats my flesh’ vs 54-56 ...is ‘comes to me’ v 35. And ‘drinks my
blood’ vs 54-56 ...is ‘believes in me’ v 35. So then when Jesus speaks of ‘eating’ and ‘drinking’
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He is using picture language to speak about His death on the cross. He wants us to: believe
in Him v 35 ...come to Him v 35 ...and look to Him v 40
Read John 6:60-71

8. Jesus could not have been clearer about where people need to turn to to find
life and what he offers. And yet we see two different responses to Jesus. What
are they?

Leaders: Simple comprehension. Some stop following Jesus. He is not the political, prosperity
king that they want. But the twelve know the truth and what Jesus offers (v68).

Which Jesus do we follow?
In what ways do Christians and people generally expect an earthly, materialistic
rescue today instead of a spiritual one concerned with the future? How are Jesus’
words a challenge for us personally, ie how do we sometimes risk labouring for “the
food that perishes”?

Some disciples stopped following Jesus because his teaching was too hard. How
might we be tempted to give up on Jesus because we find his words too hard? How
might we soften the message about Jesus (sin/condemnation/judgment/the cross) in
an attempt to try and make Jesus’ words ‘softer’ to our world?
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Week 8. Mixed Responses to Jesus
– John 7
After showing that he is the long-promised Rescuer from God, Jesus has met with
grumbling and desertion by the very people who had been expecting him. They
didn’t like the kind of rescue he was bringing. (A rescue based on him dying to
provide eternal life rather than a political, material rescue based on their terms and
efforts – 6.63)
The questions left by this rejection by God’s historic people are: is Jesus really God’s
rescuer? And, are the Jewish people really in need of his sort of rescue? This is the
background to the hostility, confusion and division that runs right through ch 7 and
into ch 8, as the confrontation continues between God’s historic people and God’s
Son.
1. In chapter 7 there are a whole lot of mixed reactions to Jesus. Read chapter 7
out loud as a group and make note of all the different kinds of response to
Jesus.

Leaders: 1. Hatred from the Jews v 1
2. Intrigue - v 11
3. ‘He is a good man’... vs... ‘No, he deceives the people.’ vs 12,13
4. ‘You are demon-possessed’ v 20
5. ‘Have the authorities really concluded that he is the Messiah?’ v 26
6. Many people believed in Him – because of the signs He did... v 31
7. The chief priests and Pharisees want to arrest Him v 32
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8. Confusion – ... where will this end? Is He going to go to the Greeks? v 35
9. The people think He really is God’s promised prophet v 40
10. Division vs 43,44
11. The officers recognize something unique about Him v 45
12. The chief priests and Pharisees think He’s a deceiver v 47
13. Nicodemus: Don’t you think we should at least give Him a hearing? v 51

2. In verses 21-23, Jesus refers to one of the miracles he did. What miracle do
you think Jesus is referring to here? What point do you think Jesus is making?
Leaders: The paralysed man back in chapter 5. These people are being hypocrites! Jesus is
basically saying “You seek to bring a man into relationship with God on the Sabbath via a
surgical operation (circumcision). In comparison, I did one deed (which you marvelled at) and
through it healed the WHOLE man after 38 years of being an invalid, and then you want to
kill me for breaking the Sabbath! The crowds are hypocrites – they are ready to break the
law of Moses in accusing Jesus of breaking that law – yet he didn’t!

3. What does Jesus say about those who reject him? See in particular verse 17,
24, 28, 34. What does rejecting Jesus tell us about someone’s standing with
God?
Leaders: They don’t do God’s will v 17 • They judge by appearances v 24 • They don’t know
God v 28 • They can’t reach God v 34. What it tells us is that they stand out of relationship
with God.

4. Despite their words and their rejection and confusion over Jesus, what does
Jesus do in verses 37-39? What does this tell us about Jesus?
Leaders: Jesus offers them life – and more specifically the Spirit. This is amazing given what
they wanted to do to Jesus and how they have treated him (you might even think of Jesus’
words on the cross ‘forgive them Father for they know not what they do’). Jesus is gracious
and merciful, loving and forgiving.

5. In verse 40-52 we see many different responses to Jesus. How are these
responses very similar to some of the responses we see today in our world?
Can you think of examples in your life and experience that match the
responses in 40-52?
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Leaders: We choose to ignore the evidence and bury our head in the sand • We believe in
God but on our own terms. But without Jesus – that’s rejection • We act on the evidence,
stand out from the crowd and trust Jesus totally.
See how even Nicodemus gets ridiculed by his peers for his response.
Think of the evidence too! Where was Jesus ‘from’? Where was he ACTUALLY born (if they
bothered to look at the evidence)?

6. How should these responses to Jesus in chapter 7 causes us to remain bold in
sharing Jesus with others? Are rejections of Jesus or a variety of responses
anything new?
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Week 9. To which family do you belong?
– John 8
Ch 8:12 follows directly from ch 7:52 - Jesus is still at the Feast of Booths speaking to
the hostile Pharisees, extending his offer of salvation to ‘whoever’ will follow him. In
ch 7 God’s historic people appeared to be divided on account of Jesus and many
rejected him. In the first half of ch 8 Jesus reiterates the fact that those who are
hostile to him are from this world and therefore cannot follow him. But the second
half of the chapter contains a far greater shock: even the faith of those ‘many’ who
appear to believe in him is exposed by Jesus to be phoney and horrific.

Where Jesus is from and where he is going
Read John 8:12-20
1. Here the Pharisees challenge Jesus’ witness about himself (v13). How does
Jesus respond to their accusation and how are they mistaken in what they
think they know about Jesus?
Leaders: Jesus is qualified to testify about Himself because: • He is the light of the world v 12
• He knows where He comes from v 14 • His decisions are ‘backed’ by His Father, God v 16 •
He therefore passes the test of their law! v 17.
They think they know who he is and where he is from (Galilee!), but they have no idea!

Read John 8:21-30
2. Where do you think Jesus is going and why can’t his hearers come? What is
the important little word in verse 24?
Leaders: Jesus is going back to the Father. They can’t come because they do not know the
Father (v23). The important little word is ‘if’ – its not that they are beyond knowing the
Father. They will not die in their sins if they believe who Jesus claims to be.

3. What do you think Jesus is talking about in verse 28? How do the hearers
respond?
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Leaders: He calls Himself the ‘Son of Man’ (the title for God’s absolute ruler who is given all
of God’s authority to judge and rule all people). He again uses God’s personal name from the
Old Testament – I AM! He speaks of being ‘lifted up’, which refers to His death on the cross.
So Jesus’ death and resurrection will be evidence that He is God.
Many believed (v30)

Who is your Father?
Read John 8:31-47
4. Here the Jews believe they are ‘free’ sons of Abraham. What does Jesus say is
their real state? What can they do about that state?

Leaders: They thought as Abraham’s sons they were free – children of the promise. Yet Jesus
tells them that actually they are slaves of sin. We are slaves because we keep on sinning and
can’t stop... and we are slaves to sin because once we have sinned we will face God’s
judgement. Furthermore, a slave is NOT a part of the family (v35). However, the Son is and
he can set the slave free.

5. In verses 37-47 there are only two kinds of Fathers and families. What are
they? And how do you know which you are a part of?

Leaders: The Father in Heaven and the Devil. You show your family membership by behaving
the way your father behaves: they want to murder Jesus v 37… Yet Jesus shows his family
membership by speaking the words he has heard from his Father’ v 38.
Abraham is not their spiritual father. Abraham cannot be their father. If he were, they’d act
the way he did. v 39 Therefore, they have a different spiritual father. v 41
Abraham might be their physical father but spiritually they’re from a completely different
family. v 41
If God were their Father, they’d recognize and love Jesus. v 42. But they can’t bear to hear
His word. v 43
The devil is their father. They act like the devil. They want to murder Jesus and they are not
interested in the truth (vs 44,45). This is a staggering accusation, and they cannot argue with
it! v 46
V47 – They do NOT belong to God
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Jesus is God
Read John 8:48-59
6. The Jews did not like Jesus’ answers too much! Yet, what does Jesus tell them
next?
Leaders: That he honours his Father, while they dishonour him. That he has the power over
death. In all he does he glorifies the Father. He has seen Abraham and ‘their father’
Abraham rejoiced at his coming!

7. Read Exodus 3:13-14. How does this help us understand what Jesus is saying
in verse 58 and why the Jews respond the way they do in verse 59?

Leaders: Jesus is the great I AM. As far as the Jews are concerned, he is blaspheming in
claiming to be God.

Thinking it through for us…
Do you really believe that people are enslaved in sin? Why or why not? Does this
passage challenge your view of the effects of sin?

Jesus’ words to the Jews are ‘hard hitting’. How can we be people who speak the
truth in love, knowing the reality for those who do not follow Jesus as Lord?

How can we be more thankful that God is our Father because of Jesus and believing
in him?

